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Legislation We Are Tracking
At any given time, more than 1,000 legislative bills, which can affect how you do business as a government affairs professional, are being 
discussed in federal, state, and local jurisdictions. These bills are summarized in State and Federal Communications’ digital encyclopedias 
for lobbying laws, political contributions, and procurement lobbying and can be found in the client portion of our website. 

Summaries of major bills are also included in monthly email updates sent to all clients. The chart below shows the number of bills we are 
tracking in regard to lobbying laws, political contributions, and procurement lobbying.
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TREATMENT and SUPPORT 

More than 26,000 Summit County (Ohio) residents and their families 
turn to the ADM (Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health) Board for treatment 
and support. The care runs through their lifespan: from services and 
programs for toddlers to older adults. ADM provides preventive and 
treatment services, housing support, employment assistance, transpor-
tation, respite, peer support, recreation, and education services.

How does State and Federal Communications, Inc. help ADM? We 
contribute annually to its ADM Recovery Challenge 5K. The campaign 
helps raise money for when ADM has to go to the ballot and ask the 
Summit County voters to vote to support the levy. The State of Ohio al-
lows the County Board of Elections to charge the groups going on the 
ballots so ADM needs to raise even more money.

Why am I bringing this up? Because your county has some form of an 
ADM program helping those who cannot help themselves. The road to 
recovery is challenged by many obstacles. In recognizing the chal-
lenges of recovery, ADM provides this obstacle course for fun competi-
tion for athletes of all ages and abilities.  The obstacles included in this 
race course metaphorically represent the challenges persons often 
face during the process of recovery from an addition or mental health 
condition.

There are always ways to help in your own community. Help those less 
fortunate. It is amazing how appreciative the group is towards your 
involvement.

Until next month, make a change for yourself and for your community.

Thank you,
Elizabeth Z. Bartz

President and CEO
@elizabethbartz
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Summary of Changes UPDATE
Note Recent Changes to Compliance Regulations 

by John Cozine, Esq., Research Manager

COLORADO: On March 9, 2015, the Independent Eth-
ics Commission released Position Statement 15-01, which 
increases the gift limit from $53 to $59. Public offi cials or 
employees are prohibited from soliciting, accepting, or receiv-
ing any gift or other thing of value worth more than $59 in any 
calendar year without giving lawful consideration of equal or 
greater value in return, unless the gift or thing of value falls un-
der a listed exception. The gift limit is adjusted in accordance 
with the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics consumer 
price index for Denver-Boulder-Greeley every four years. The 
$59 limit will be recalculated in the fi rst quarter of 2019. 

DELAWARE: The electronic fi ling system of the Public Integ-
rity Commission, the Public Integrity Reporting System, has 
been updated. As a result of the change, fi lers will be required 
to update their passwords the fi rst time they log in after the 
update. The site address has not changed and can be ac-
cessed at https://egov.delaware.gov/lobs. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: In the March elections, vot-
ers passed charter amendments intended to increase voter 
turnout by moving city and school board elections to even-

numbered years when presidential and gubernatorial races are 
held. The changes will begin in 2020.

MASSACHUSETTS: The Offi ce of Campaign and Political 
Finance has announced the dates for its new candidate and 
committee online fi ling system. The e-fi ling system, referred 
to as Reporter 6, became available to fi lers on April 13, 2015. 
The previous fi ling systems, Reporter 5 and Web Reporter, 
stopped accepting fi lings April 10, 2015. All committee and 
candidates e-fi led data migrated to the new system on the 
weekend between the closing of the old reporting system and 
the opening of the new system. Existing e-fi ling ID numbers 
and passwords will allow access to the new system.

OTTAWA, ONTARIO: Political contributions from corporations 
and unions may soon be prohibited in municipal elections if 
city Councillor Tobi Nussbaum can convince the city to seek 
provincial approval for the ban. On March 25, 2015, Nuss-
baum informed the City Council he will ask for debate on the 
issue at the  April 15, 2015 council meeting. According to the 
Ottawa Sun, Mayor Jim Watson is against a prohibition on 
corporate and union contributions.

Wyoming Removes Aggregate and PAC Statewide Contribution Limits
by EMichael Beckett, Esq., Research Associate 

The state of Wyoming modifi ed its campaign fi nance laws in 

response to the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling in McCutcheon 

v. Federal Election Commission and in reversal of a 2013 

campaign fi nance bill. Gov. Matt Mead signed House Bills 38 

and 39 in early March, 2015, to repeal aggregate contribution 

limits and recently instituted political action committee (PAC) 

limits for contributions to statewide candidates.

House Bill 39 and Aggregate Limits:

House Bill 39 repeals W.S. §22-25-102(c)(iii), which lim-

ited total contributions for a two-year period at $50,000, 

following the 2013 campaign fi nance bill doubling the pre-

vious limit of $25,000. The aggregate limit of $50,000 ar-

guably never took effect because by the January 1, 2015, 

effective date, the state had agreed not to enforce aggre-

gate limits. In the interim, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 

aggregate contribution limits to federal candidates were 

an unconstitutional restriction on free speech. The state 

initially declined to follow Maryland and Massachusetts in 

issuing orders not to enforce state aggregate limits, argu-

ing McCutcheon only applied to federal campaign races. 

However, after a Wyoming lib-

ertarian group sued in federal 

district court, the state agreed 

to cease enforcement of the 

aggregate limits. House Bill 39 

legislatively acknowledges the settlement by removing the 

aggregate limits from the code.  

House Bill 38 and PAC Contributions:

House Bill 38 modifi es another provision of the recently 

enacted 2013 campaign fi nance law capping direct or 

indirect PAC contributions at $7,500 to any statewide 

candidate and $3,000 to any other candidate. Previously, 

Wyoming did not have PAC limits. House Bill 38 was 

originally fi led to remove both contribution limits for PACs, 

but amendments to the bill create a $5,000 limit from a 

PAC to any candidate who is not a statewide candidate. 

House Bill 38 also explicitly authorizes organizations such 

as corporations and labor unions to provide “any por-

tion” of a PAC’s administrative costs or costs of soliciting 

contributions.
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As the year goes on, subscribers to the Executive Source Guide on Political Contribu-
tions will see a new addition to begin to populate the website. A new chart, titled “Of-
fi ces and Elections,” is being added under the Election Cycle heading. The Offi ces and 
Elections chart is to be used in conjunction with the Election Cycle chart. The Offi ces 
and Elections chart provides information about the term of offi ce and the date of the next 
general election for each of the offi ces covered by campaign fi nance laws in the jurisdic-
tion. To see an example of the new chart, navigate to the South Carolina entry and click 
on the Election Cycle link.

W  E  B  S  I  T  E     T  I  P

Events

See Us in Person
Plan to say hello at future events where State and Federal Communications, Inc. will be attending 
and/or speaking regarding compliance issues.

April 27, 2015  WGR Toastmasters, Washington, DC

May 6, 2015 WGR Spring Gala at the Willard Hotel, Washington, DC

May 7, 2015 State Legislative Leaders Foundation’s DC Dialogue:

 A Conversation about Ethics and Campaigns, Washington, DC

May 7, 2015 John Hockenberry at WKSU, Akron, Ohio

May 11, 2015 WGR Toastmasters, Washington, DC

May 12, 2015 Go Red for Women, Akron, Ohio

May 14-16, 2015 Women in Government - Western Regional Conference, Denver, Colorado

June 4-6, 2015 NCSL Executive Committee Spring Meeting, Denver, Colorado

Jurisdictions Added to our Website

The number of municipalities and regional governments our research associates track continues to grow. We 
now cover almost 300 municipalities and local governments. This is part of a continuous effort to better serve 
the needs of our clients. 

In that effort, we have recently added abridged jurisdictions to our website. These entries, condensed due to 
the limited number of relevant local laws, provide the core information our clients need for their government 
relations work.

The new jurisdiction is:

San Mateo County, California
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ASK THE EXPERTS 
State and Federal Communications’ Experts Answer Your Questions

Here is your chance to “Ask the Experts” at State and Federal Communications, Inc. Send your questions to experts@
stateandfed.com. (Of course, we have always been available to answer questions from clients that are specifi c to your 
needs, and we encourage you to continue to call or email us with questions about your particular company or organization. 
As always, we will confi dentially and directly provide answers or information you need.) Our replies are not legal advice, 
just our analysis of laws, rules, and regulations. 

Before I can make a political contribution using my own funds, my employer re-
quires that I obtain permission fi rst.  Can my employer legally do this?

Yes, employers may require employees to seek preapproval before making personal 
political contributions. Not only can your employer require this, it’s smart business 
to do so. Employers may even require preapproval from family members of employ-
ees.  

This preapproval requirement has evolved as a result of the increased number of 
jurisdictions enacting pay-to-play laws. A seemingly innocuous contribution by an 
employee could result in the loss of government contracts, fi nes, and a ban on fu-
ture contracting. Criminal sanctions may apply when repeated violations occur. By 
requiring pre-approval, your employer can properly vet the contribution for compli-
ance with a jurisdiction’s pay-to-play law, including disclosure requirements.  

In a majority of jurisdictions, employees covered by pay-to-play laws include offi -
cers, partners, directors, senior management, salespersons, and their spouses and 
dependent children. In Pennsylvania and Kentucky, all employees are covered in the 
instance of a no-bid contract.  

Requiring preclearance of employee personal political contributions is certainly 
more preferable than imposing a ban on employee contributions, which could re-
sult in a violation of applicable labor laws. Various jurisdictions bar employers from 
retaliating against employees for engaging in political activities, which can include 
everything from participating in a political rally to making campaign contributions. 
Even though an employer can require preapproval, an employer cannot directly or 
indirectly affect an individual’s employment by means of discrimination or threat of 
discrimination based on the individual’s personal political contributions. 

May’s Expert - Nola R. Werren, Esq., Client Specialist
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State and Federal Communications received the NEO Success Award. 
This program annually recognizes the top-performing companies in 

Northeast Ohio and refl ects the determination to expand and revitalize the 

area’s economic status. Bartz believes the demonstration of its core values 

sets the company apart from other similar small businesses, and those 

values are the ingredients needed to shift the direction Ohio is heading 

with diversity in the workplace.

[l-r:  Dan Frydl, Marketing and Sales Manager and Elizabeth Z. Bartz, 

President and CEO]

Elizabeth Bartz, president and CEO of State and Federal 

Communications, and Amber Fish Linke, Director of Client and 

Product Operations, attended the 2015 SGAC National Summit 

in Nashville, Tennessee. 

State and Federal Communications and Administrative Professionals Day

There is no way to suffi ciently show enough gratitude to those employees who give 110% effort day after day.

The administrative professionals at State and Federal are truly second to none.  Photographed here is our team of admins [l to r] Elizabeth Z. Bartz, 

President and CEO; Emone Smith; Megan Huber; Jon Spontarelli; Debra Miffl in; Monica Dolenc; Avery Ware; Becky Campbell; Joy Cosgrove; 

Mandy Lebus; and Lisa Kot.  [Not pictured - Gamble Hayden, Federal Compliance Assistant]

Thank you for your hard work.
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State and Federal Communications employees acknowledged on their anniversary.

Employees receiving recognition for their longevity at State and Federal Communications, Inc. Elizabeth with Becky Campbell, Compliance Assistant 

[top left]; with Megan Huber, Publications Production Assistant [top right]; and with Renold Koozer, Executive Director.  Congratulations.


